In 2006, a small group of Orange County based funders came together to create a peer-based learning group of funders dedicated to philanthropy in Orange County. Formerly known as the Orange County Funders Roundtable, ORANGE COUNTY GRANTMAKERS today exists as a community of over 45 local funders, philanthropists, private and corporate foundations and community relations leaders committed to supporting the vibrant philanthropic sector in Orange County.

Together, we advance social impact by supporting, strengthening, and building adaptive leadership across our nonprofit and philanthropic community.

Join us, as we continue to lead the way through collaboration, convening, leadership and advocacy.

Interested in Joining?
All funders, philanthropists, foundations and grantmaking organizations are welcome to join. Member organizations must fund a minimum of $250,000 in Orange County, but funding can be through in-kind donations, grant making, direct contributions, or nonprofit organizational support.

Organizations that both make and receive grants are welcome, so long as attending members have the primary responsibility of contributions on behalf of their organization in Orange County.

First Year rate: $1,000  -  To learn more, contact Taryn Palumbo, Executive Director at taryn.palumbo@ocgrantmakers.org